
Hat to match 

http://crochetdreamz.blogspot.in/2014/04/baby-sun-suit-romper-crochet-pattern.html#.V

7fnGmBrgtQ 

 

     

 

Do NOT turn throughout. 

Used DK #3 yarn and a G hook for crown and H hook for pattern, trim, and twirls. 

CROWN: 

1: make a magc loop. Ch 2. 

2. 11 dc in 1st loop. sl st to1st dc to join. [11dc]  Note:  1st chains do not count as a dc. 

3.  ch3,  2 dc in each dc, sl st to1st dc to join. [22dc]. Note:  1st chains  do not count 

as 1st dc. 

4.   ch3, [dc in next dc, 2 dc in next dc] repeat around. sl st to1st dc to join. Note:  1st 

chains  do not count as 1st dc. 
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5.  ch3, [dc in next 2 dc, 2 dc in next dc] repeat around. sl st to1st dc to join. Note:  1st 

chains  do not count as 1st dc. 

6.  ch3, [dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next dc] repeat around. sl st to1st dc to join. Note:  1st 

chains  do not count as 1st dc. 

7. ch 3, dc around. sl st to 1st dc to join. Note: 1st chains do not count as 1st  dc. 

8.  ch 3, [dc in next 15 dc, 2dc in next dc] repeat around until last dc's [when there are  

not 15 dc's left], dc in last dc's. sl st to 1st dc to join.  Note: 1st chains do not count as 

1st dc. 

PATTERN: 

1.  ch1, sc in same stitch, [ch 2, skip 2 stitches, sc in next stitch] repeat around. sl stitch 

to 1st sc to join. 

2.  ch2, 2hdc in same stitch [ch2 counts as first hdc], [3hdc in next sc] repeat around. 

[There will be 3hdc in each sc and all ch'swill be skipped]. 

repeat  row 1 and 2 of  pattern 6 times ending with row 2 [add or decrease rows for 

desired crown height] Trim will add about 3/4" to crown height so allow for that. 

TRIM BAND: 

1.  ch1, sc around. sl st to 1st sc to join.  

2.  ch2, hdc around, sl st to top of  ch3.   

3.  ch1, sc around. sl stitch to 1st sc to join. Finish Off.  Hide all ends. 

CROWN DECORATION: 

chain 12 in color of choice, 3  sc in each chain starting in 2nd chain from hook,sl stitch 

to starting chain. [Without Fastening Off, chain 12, 3sc in each chain in these new 

chains to starting chain.  Secure to 1st group start ch with a  sl stitch.] repeat until you 

have desired number twirles.  Attach to center of crown and hide ends.  

 

 


